
Standard equipment BMW UK

BMW 3 Series (330e)

320d SE Safety and technology (cont.) Seats

BMW EfficientDynamics Tyre Pressure Monitor, with a three-level warning strategy Child seat ISOFIX attachments- for outer rear seats

Auto Start-Stop Visible VIN Five seats

Brake Energy Regeneration Windscreen wipers, with integrated washing jets Anthracite cloth upholstery

Drive Performance Control (ECO PRO, Comfort and Sport modes) First Aid kit and Warning Triangle Rear centre armrest incl. two cup holders

Electric Power Steering (EPS) LED foglights, front Rear seats

Lightweight Engineering 5A4 Adaptive LED Headlights - 3 seats

Reduced Rolling Resistance Tyres Headlight beam-throw control - automatic, load-dependent regulating reaction, dynamic compensation of braking dive and acceleration squat - 3 headrests, non-folding

Optimum Shift Indicator LED tailights - 2 3-point seat belts, outer

- two-part LED rear lights in L-shape with components in smoked glass -  3-point seat belt, centre, integrated in rest

Engine - rear light with tail light, brake light, turn indicator (LED technology) and rear fog light Standard seat for driver and passenger with manual adjustment

BMW TwinPower Turbo 4-cylinder diesel engine (320d models) Rain sensor with automatic headlight activation Through-loading system (with 40:20:40 split-folding rear seats)

- common-rail technology Seat belt security check for driver and front passenger

- twin-scroll turbocharger Side impact protection Audio and communication

- diesel particle filter and oxidation catalytic converter Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear Bluetooth hands-free facility with USB audio interface (Incl. audio streaming*)

- selective catalytic reduction (SCR) with AdBlue Parking Assistant with Reversing Camera BMW Emergency Call

Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) (diesel models only) Personal Profile BMW Online Services (includes BMW Apps)

BMW TwinPower Turbo 4-cylinder petrol engine (330i models)    automatic lock when driving away, selectable Stereo Speaker system

- twin-scroll turbocharger with Valvetronic Remote control, including integrated key - 2 midrange speakers in the front door trims

- Double VANOS - in each case, one button to open and close the vehicle and also the windows (including sunroof, if applicable) - 2 central bass speakers underneath the front seats

- High Precision Injection - separate button for sole opening of the luggage compartment lid - 2 midrange speakers in rear parcel shelf

- Petrol particle filter
- one button for panic mode

BMW TeleServices

EU6 emissions management - convenient opening and closing of the glass roof DAB tuner

Incorrect fuelling protection system for diesel cars Three-point seat belts, at all seats iDrive controller

Oil sensor for level and grade, warning by Check Control system    front including belt stopper On-Board Computer (OBC) comprising:

   pyrotechnic belt tensioners    acoustic ice warning (at or below +3 degrees C)

Transmission    belt force limiters    average speed

Manual Transmission (320d models) 2-tone horn    average and current fuel consumption, and range

Eight-speed automatic transmission, with gearshift paddles (320d xDrive and 330i models)    outside temperature display with acoustic warning (at +3˚C)

gearchange time display in manual mode Exterior equipment    clock and date

coasting in idle in ECO PRO mode Exhaust tailpipes –split left and right, 90mm diameter    service interval messages

Exterior mirrors - electrically folding with anti-dazzle    odometer and trip meter

Wheels and chassis Exterior B pillar - Black matt 6U2 BMW Live Cockpit Plus (SE and Sport models)

17" light alloy wheels V-spoke style 778 (SE models) Exterior trim, Matt Black 6C2 Connected Package Plus (SE and Sport models)

balanced 50/50 weight distribution Exterior parts in body colour

stroke-dependent dampers fuel filler flap Sport models

Servotronic steering, optimised at all speed ranges    bumpers, front and rear Equipment in addition/replacement to SE Models

Electromechanical parking brake    door handles 18" light alloy wheels V-spoke style 780, Bicolour Orbit Grey with runflat tyres

- including automatic hold function    mirror caps , with integrated turn indicator , bottom segment in matt black Vernasca leather upholstery (Sport and M Sport models)

- automatic release of the parking brake when pulling away Active AirStream Kidney grille, Chrome Frame with 8 High-gloss black vertical slats Front driver and passenger heated seats

xDrive system(320d xDrive only) Model designation on tailgate, right (with xDrive designation on tailgate, left where applicable - xDrive models) Sports Seats

- permanent all-wheel drive Non-metallic paintwork front bumper with specific design elements in black high-gloss

- 'variable torque distribution Roof mouldings in black T-shaped design element right and left in black high-gloss

Driving experience modes - Comfort , ECO Pro and Sport modes Antenna, shark fin rear bumper with specific design elements in black high-gloss

- Sport+ Mode (only for 330i models) Welcome light - the interior lights and the handle-area 760 Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline

roof mouldings in body colour

Safety and technology Interior equipment door sill finishers: aluminium inserts in the front, brushed with 'BMW' designation

Airbags comprising: 12V power socket in front storage compartment 1AG Larger fuel tank

- activation is controlled with respect to its intensity and scope Ambient Lighting with Welcome Light Carpet

- front airbags for driver and front passenger Automatic air conditioning, three-zone M Sport models

- side airbags for driver and front passenger, integrated in the door-side seat backrest bolsters for all seat variants Armrest – integrated in door trim front and rear and in front on the centre console Equipment in addition/replacement to SE models

- head airbags for all 4 outer seats Door pockets front and rear (a 1.0 l bottle can be placed comfortably in the door pocket) 18" M light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 790 M, Bicolour Orbit Grey

  ¹manual deactivation of front passenger airbag possible glove compartment, illuminated, with separate small compartment Vernasca leather upholstery (Sport and M Sport models)

Active Guard Plus centre console rear storage compartment, ventilation grille Front driver and passenger heated seats

Alarm system (Thatcham 1) with remote control and electronic engine immobiliser lashing eyelets in luggage compartment, 4 pieces Sports Seats

Attentiveness assistant - analyses driving and suggests when to take a break in the control display cup holders in centre console, front: 2 cupholder inserts with clamping elements, inlay mat, black M designation on front side panel, left and right

Battery safety cut-off in the event of an accident luggage compartment lights centred top in the luggage compartment 1AG Larger fuel tank

Brake discs, front and rear - ventilated Door sill finishers front - Black,  front with BMW designation 6U3 BMW Live Cockpit Professional

Brake pad wear indicator, front and rear Electric windows - front and rear, with open/close fingertip control, anti-trap facility and comfort closing 6C4 Connected Package Professional

Bumper system - front and rear Grab handles, integrated in roof linings - four 760 Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline

  additional energy-absorbing foam at the front(reversible up to 4kph (2 mph) Floor mats, velour front and rear 715 M Aerodynamics package

   replaceable deformation elements for impacts up to 9mph Heat protection glazing with green-tint 704 M Sport suspension

Central locking switch for all doors, fuel filler cap and luggage compartment Interior lighting, front centre over interior mirror, with soft-light, rear centre and front and real footwell lighting 2NH M Sport Brakes (330i/330d M Sport only)

Check Control warning system for monitoring of lights and door/luggage compartment open warning - interior light and reading light front and rear 710 M Leather Steering wheel

Childproof locking system, rear doors - make-up mirror lights 4KK Interior trim, Aluminium Tetragon

Condition Based Service - illuminated armrest storage compartment 775 Headlining, Anthracite

   BMW Service history - glove compartment lighting vehicle key with M-specific designation

   Electronic Service Booklet - footwell lights front and rear gear selection lever with M-specific designation (only manual transmission)

   Integrated Owner's Handbook - door exit lighting front and rear (left / right)

Crash sensor - luggage compartment lighting M Sport Plus Edition models (G21 only)
  Activation of the airbags, the hazard light system, the interior light Interior trim, black high-gloss with Pearl Chrome finisher Equipment in addition/replacement to M Sport Plus models

  Unlocking of the doors Instrument cluster 1PP 19" RFT M light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 791 M, Jet Black with mixed tyres

  Activation of the interior lighting    speedometer with mph readout 2NH M Sport Braking

  Activation of the safety battery terminal clamp    tachometer 2T4 M Sport Differential (30i / 30d only)

  Deactivation of the fuel pump in the event of a crash    fuel gauge 2VF Adaptive M Suspension

Cruise control with brake function, includes speed limiting function (LIM button)    oil temperature 2VL Variable Sport Steering

Dynamic brake lights Rear-view electrochromatic mirror, automatically dimming 3BE Black Mirror caps

Dynamic Stability Control + (DSC+) comprising: Sport multi-function leather steering wheel, three-spoke 420 Sun Protection Glass

   Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) including Brake Assist and Cornering Brake Control Start-Stop button with keyless engine start and Auto Start-Stop deactivation button 4GQ M Seat belts

   Automatic Stability Control (ASC) Steering column mechanically and infinitely variably adjustable in height (+/- 20 mm) 7M9 BMW Individual high-gloss Shadow Line with extended contents

   dry braking length (60 mm) from the steering column adjustment lever BMW M Sport Plus Edition unique paintwork (Dravit Grey , Tanzanite Blue or Oxide Grey)

   Braking pre-tensioning Sun visors with vanity mirrors and ticket pocket XED BMW Individual Interior trim, Aluminium Fabric high-gloss

   fading support Toolkit located in luggage compartment

   Cornering Brake Control (CBC) M340i xDrive models

   Dynamic Brake Control (DBC) Equipment in addition/replacement to M Sport models

   Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) 19" RFT M light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 792 M, Bicolour Cerium Grey with mixed tyres

   Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC) Metallic paintwork

   Hill-start Assistant 2TB Sport Automatic Transmission

2NH M Sport Braking

2T4 M Sport Differential

2VF Adaptive M Suspension

4AW Instrument panel in Sensatec

4GQ M Seat belts

676 HiFi loudspeaker system

754 M Rear spoiler

BMW TwinPower Turbo inline 6-cylinder petrol engine

2x square exhaust tailpipes

Cerium Grey finish for mirror caps, kidney grilles, exterior air inlets and model designation


